Single Site Coal River Valley

Pinot Noir 2014

DARK CHERRIES • RHUBARB CLAFOUTIS • PLUMS
Two of the most influential characteristics of the Coal River Valley, and
in particular the site selected for this wine, are the low rainfall and
drying winds. As a result we established the vineyard on soils exhibiting
good moisture retention, and surrounded by trees to help protect the
vines against strong winds. The low rainfall means more sunshine, which
exhibits its influence on the wines by providing them with a naturally
deeper colour. The season began with a cool Spring providing a long
flowering period. Mid-January heralded the start of twelve weeks of
above average temperatures with warm nights and below average rainfall
in an area of Tasmania that is recognised for its low rainfall.
Shoots were removed prior to flowering with leaf and bunch removal
occurring prior to veraison to fine tune vine balance and fruit exposure.
The fruit was harvested with 30% being placed into fermenters to make
up the whole bunch component. The balance of the fruit was destemmed
and placed onto the whole bunches. After 3 days, natural fermentation
commenced and the must was plunged two to three times per day. Four
days later the fermenter was drained and skins pressed, with pressings
going back with free run juice. The wine was then pumped into French oak
barriques (50% new) coming from six different coopers.
The modest yields of 2014 coupled with a long warm dry Summer and
Autumn produced intensity and depth from the Pinot Noir of Coal River
Valley. The colour is an immediate hint of this with deep crimson tones
and purple hues. Initial aromas of blue flowers and dried herbs give way
to fleshy dark cherries, rhubarb clafoutis and plum juice. The palate
delivers on the aromatic promises, subtle entry and lively mid-palate but
textured with a silkiness of tannins that comes from seasons like 2014.
The concentration of fruit with a fine acidity gives persistence to length
and finish. I open this wine three to six hours before drinking while it is
young, but with discretion and age, this breathing time can be shortened.
Complexity of earthy and savoury aromas will complement over 6-10
years of careful cellaring.
VITAL STATISTICS
Harvest: 1st - 23rd April 2014
Total Acidity (G/L): 5.4
pH (Units): 3.64
Total So2 (Mg/L): 73

Vegan friendly
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